
CINE FILM to DIGITAL - ORDER FORM 


Name _______________________________ Address ___________________________________


________________________________________________________________________________


Postcode______________Tel: _______________________ Mob: _________________________


How many film reels? _________   Are Reels numbered in desired order? _______________


Free title on DVD case _____________________________________ e.g. “Jones family Cine Film”      
(need more space? tick here _____ and use the back of this form) 

Select how you want to view your digitised films 
DVD: Our industry standard DVDs can be played on DVD players or viewed on any computer or 
laptop that has a DVD drive. (files can be ‘ripped’ and edited with the appropriate software)


MP4:  MP4 files of your films can be viewed on smart TVs, computers, laptops, tablets and 
smartphones. (files can be edited with the appropriate software)


TICK ALL THAT APPLY: (1) Playable DVDs _____ (no extra charge)


(2) MP4 files Download (from Dropbox link we will provide) _____ (no extra charge)


3) DVD (containing all MP4 files) _______  (£7 ea.)


(4) USB Flash Drive (memory stick) containing all MP4 files _____ £14 ea.

If you need other media converting to Digital - such as photo prints or slides - please use the form 

for that service, (Links to forms can be found on relevant pages at: www.keithjones.net) 

After completing this form, detach from the parcel label below and enclose it with your films. If posting, 
affix the label to the package. (Delivery services such as DPD or Evri provide their own labels)


No need to send payment. We’ll confirm the cost when we receive your photos and will not process 
your order until you have indicated that you’re happy with the price. We’ll send our invoice only when the 
job is completed. Any queries? Call Keith on 07813 449521 © www.keithjones.net
————————————————————————————————————————


Parcel label


To: keithjones.net (Cine) 
35 Granby Road 
Buxton  
SK17 6PT 

PLEASE HANDLE WITH CARE


